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Overview

- Viet Nam action plan to implement SDGs (*regulated in Decision no 622*) included 17 goals, 115 targets (*the similar with 150 targets at global level*).
- In processing to built roadmap for SDGs.
- Beside that We have completed the Voluntary National Report (VNR)
- Completed Viet Nam statistical strategy implementation plan to monitor and reporting SDG (*approved by Minister of Ministry of Planning and investment*)
- In the process of localization SDG indicators (*In the latest draft includes 237 indicators*).
Setting up National Follow up and Review Mechanisms
General Statistics Office (GSO) is the focal point in all statistical activities

+ to coordinate all statistical activities in the national statistics system between lines ministries;
+ to develop the national survey programme (*includes 57 surveys and 3 census*)
+ to expertise the Ministries indicator systems; Ministries reports systems, survey plans to collect data, classification use in surveys…
+ to expertise the data of national indicators (regulation on Statistic Law with *186 indicators*) what are collected by line ministries
GSO is the focal point in monitoring and evaluating SDG implementation

+ to develop Vietnam statistical strategy implementation plan to monitor and reporting SDG. In this statistical strategy, we regulate all statistical activities have to do (the content, the time to do, responsibilities of line ministries…) 
+ to develop the list of Viet Nam SDG indicators;
GSO is the focal point in monitoring and evaluating SDG implementation

+ to develop metadata of each indicator (concept, content, method of calculation, resources of data…)
+ to define the responsibilities of line ministries to collect data.
+ aggregate and disseminate SDG data
GSO is the focal point in monitoring and evaluating SDG implementation

+ Regulate the statistic tools to monitor and report SDG implementation
  ✓ Issued the list of National Statistical Indicators System consists of 186 national indicators, of which 33 SDG indicators at the global level.
  ✓ Regulate three types of collecting data (survey, reports, using administrative data for statistic)
  ✓ Improve the quality of statistics in other regulations
Integrate the global statistical indicators into the national level

- Review of feasible of SDG indicators at global frameworks in Viet Nam
- We select and localize SDG indicators at global level into national level
- Develop Viet Nam SDG indicators systems
- Compile some new SDG indicators in pilot, such as: indicators from many sources, from big data, administrative data…
Thank you for attention!